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if'f '8 matter or temperament win piny an important, pari. new uctuiu

K "i avo two ucn nign-sirunt- r, nervous ana exceedingly erratic unaeumi icu
fa,t y . pitted against each other, and brain storms at critical stages should be a common

'

' occurrence. On their good days 09th thenvhltc Sox ami the umnts seem un-

datable, liut on an oft day they look like a couple of ham teams In a Class ZZ
league. Let Us hope both teams do not have an off day oh the same afternoon.

1 The Qlants this season navo experienced two periods of clearly deflncd con

i
.

on
,

trasts. Looking over the dope, we find that up to the second western trip in Juno
they played In flashes, but when they took the road the most cltcctlvo pennant
licks werp put In. This was the time Muggsy McGraw got In bad and suffered
u sixteen for Mugging Umpire Byron on the jaw. It looked
bad for the expensive hall club at that Juncture, but Charley Herzog Jumped Into

the breach and the winning stride was resumed. New York took the lead and
uover was headed. The hitting was effectUe and timely and the base running
was done with good Judgment. The fielding was all that could bo deslied and

Hho men played together without the usual Internal scrap. It was a leturn of
the spirit which carried them through twenty-si- x straight victories last year and
gavo the players tho confldenco they seemed to have lost.

Then came the sudden change which almost drove the fans fi antic The
club catno home hailed as conquering hcioes and started to piny Inferior baie
ball. Instead of tiylng to play a scientific game, tho men uttemptcd to knock
the cover 'dff the ball and showed u distinct deterioration. They weren't within
25 per cent of the same team Perhaps this was due to oct confidence, which
bleeds carelessness, but It gle us another angle on which to b.se the dope. Xo
team In teccrit eurs has had In It the ability to rise to greater heights than
this cnrtj Cants. They are of potential grcatnebS, but very iRicertalu....

It by and large, jou can analyze Individually and collectively

until doomsday, but no amount of analysis can foresee

whether a team will be at Its best or its worst in tho poat-scaso- n series.
Tho only thing to figure on Is this: Which team will be the tenser, the
tighter, tho more overwrought, and, therefore tho less likely to play Its

normal game? Or will they be equally amtcted or neither oflllcted? All
of which brings us back to tho mental attitude stuff. That seems to
be tho most Important thing to bo considered.

Pirate Pitchers Apply Brush Freely

THE Pittsburgh Pirates are safe ftom molestation and they are so safely located
eighth position that there Is no chance of their deserting the cellar this

season. Nevertheless, the Pirates have one feat at which they glance proudly,
and that Is the work of their pitchers against tho Giants. Just eight times this
year the 1917 National League champions have been shut out, and four of these
whitewashes nero applied by Pirato pitchers. "Wilbur Cooper, one of the best
southpaws in the big leagues, twice blanked the champions and won each of his
games by 1 to 0 scores. Frank Miller, the portstde heaver who shut out the
X'hlls jesterday, has a kalsomlne victory to his credit ocr the Giants, winning
2-- 0, and Ponder, recruit from 'the Hlrmlngham club, of the Southern League,
stopped tho Glan s from clinching the pennant last Saturday by holding them
to a two-h- it shutout. The Pirates mado only one hit off Demaree and Ander-
son, but won 1 to 0.

On only four other occasions were the champions foiced to bow to shutout
defeats. On June 25 Eppa Rlxey blanked the leaders at tho Phils' park,

has two shutout conquests to his credit, beating them in New York on
June 29, 13-- and nt Boston September 13, 0. The other whitewash was
applied by Toney, of the Reds, In New York on August 19, the Iteds winning 0.

Whllo the 'Giants have tasted eight shutouts, they got revenge oy kalsomlnlng
the opposition on sixteen occasions, blanking the Braves five times, the Dodgers
and Cubs each three times, the Beds and Pirates each twice and the Phils once.
The .Cardinals were the only club not to taste tho whitewash. Salleo almost
turned the trick a few days ago in a twirling duel with Doak, but the Mound
City lads bunched hits near the finish for one run- -

the Pirates occupy the tall-en- d position, they have shown so
good baseball and have introduced enough fight into their play

i to Justify the prediction that they will bo troublesome next season.
Bezdek has a team of youngsters who look promising. Most of-- their
defeats during the last month have been by one-ru- n margins.

Max Carey Stars Even With a Tailender
with a losing club is often a big handicap to tho ball player who

possesses class. The star who is firmly hitched to a loser doesn't get the
amo opportunities to shine as the player who cavorts about the big league lots

with a winner, and he isn't kept before the public. Look at Walter Johnson,

for Instance, Johnson Is ranked as one of tho greatest pitchers who has ever

toed the rubber, and he still holds his lofty place today, but because of the poor
showing of the Senators this year and the weak support Johnspn has received he
has been kept from a commanding position in the won and lost columns In the
American League. But the plaer In mind is not a pitcher He is an outfielder,
and his name is Max Carnarlus. He is betler known as Max Carey, premier
outfielder of the Pittsburgh Pirates and leading baserunner of tho National League.

With all of his ability as a fielder, batsman and baaerunner, Max Carey
doesn't get his full share of publicity In the columns of the dally press outside
cf Pittsburgh. Now and then he pulls off some particularly brilliant fhay and
Gets his name on the "wires." But the average "dopester" who wants to mention
u constellation of outfield stars generally passes up Carey. Ask any fan, off-

hand, to name the three greatest outfielders In the business and he'll probably
' Bay Cobb, Speaker and Itoush, of Jf not Roush he'll name Jacteon, Burns, Kauff,

Cruise or sorA other plajer who, because he Is starring with a winning club or
happens to be In the raco for batting honors, has been kept In print.

The pastime of handing bunches of laurel to .trie ball players is always an
interesting one, and when it comes to classifying the outfleldlng stars of the
game Max Carey deserves serious consideration. Carey's woik with the stick,
this season is greatly Improved. He has been hitting close to the .300 mark, Is

leading hfs league in stolen bases and, despite the fact that the Pirates are hope-

lessly burled In the cellar, he Is playing wonderful ball. Carey may not be quite
' as good as Cobb or Speaker, he may not be quite as heavy a hitter as some of

his rivals in the National League, but when It comes to combining

tblllty he's alf there.

to'

Is capable of pulling brilliant plays right along. If he was
a winning club a club which did not have to play the game

safe, as a loser must do In about seven out of ten cases think what a
name he might make for himself. Yes, Steven, it's suro touch to be
tied to a loser.

at League Island Will Help in
marines stationed at League Island Navy Yard will put a football teamTHE tha field this year, and Judging from tho Interest shown by the candidates

Jt will be a. strong aggregation. More than seventy men have reported to
Captain R. S. Hogan, U. 8. Marino Corps, who Is coaching tho Bquad. Many

former college stare will try for the eleven, and as there will be no faculty re-

strictions to contend with, the 'only thing to keep them off the squad is the
guardhouse. Among the well-know- n college stars are Eddie Mahan, of Harvard;
"Gravy" Williams, of Penn; Corbeau, of Case College; Ayrault, of Lehigh; Taylor,

of Minnesota Aggies; Mike Wilson, of Muhlenberg and other colleges; Dale, of
Kansas, and Bancroft, of Syracuse. This will form a nucleus around which to
build a team, and as soon as it gets running smoothly even tho big college elevens
will have a hard time to score a victory'.

For a time It seemed difficult to arrange a schedule, but that has been
ctralghtened out. Charley Lovett, manager of the Penn football team last year,
in a private in the marines, and he probably will be assigned to the task of
arranging some games. Colleges like Swarthmore, Haverford, Viilanova, Penn.
Franklin and Marshall, Muhlenberg, Lafayette, Lehigh, and others ' this part
of the State should be only too anxious to play practice games with the marines,
and there is no doubt that the schedule soon will be filled. The first game

S, will be played oh October 6, with Conshohocken as the attraction.
Jake Gray, manager of Spalding's, Is a great booster of the marine eleven.

He, has been looking 'around for opponents and suggested the game with Con- -

thohocken. 'Amateur football In Philadelphia should have a great year," he
,, Bftfd. "learns, like McClure,. Vlncpme, Holmcsburg. Vlctrix, Ewlng and Phoenix--

vitje will have a chance to play the marines or the ambulance corps at Allentown.
." id In that way gain tho recognition they have been striving-- for. A team like

the marines was needed to boost the game and I look for season.,
feofi wo will have as many football teams playing orr Saturday and Sunday aa

jw0ire were baseball teams this summer. All jthey needed was publicity, and they
JT get It now. I am willing td help lt any way I can."

vs f

COLLEGE will travel to Allentown next Saturday, to play the
Ktfautancri unit stationed lnere. It wilt be a (rood xsune and

tracrkw tor Coach Harlowa men, but tt also shows a spirit which
filwMtd M MmN by otm. 8Ue wH pay It pwn expenses 'and W
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LET US THE GIANT& AND WHITE SOX DON'T HAVE AN'OtT DAY THE SAME AFTERNOOWr.
PLAYERS STAND
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TOARRANGESERIES

Four Umpires Will Officiate
in Disston-Lupto- n Cham-

pionship

CAGE OUTLOOK POOR

Arrangements will be completed tonight
at a meeting between President Oittel and
Manager Dick Seeds and Harry Hiit7.cH, ot
the DlHston and Lupton nines, north and
south dUlsIon winners of the Industrial
League for a series for the leaguo title

Three games are to lie played, and tho
first contest will be staged on Saturday.
Dlsston will use Us home grounds 'but Lup-
ton Is negotiating for other quarters, pos-

sibly Hess-Urig- or Potter fields. In order
to accommodate the big crowd expected to
attend. Both managers hae filed a list
of players eligible, but there will likely
be a dispute oer sceral names In the.
number submitted by Supton aro nceral
who hao not participated In fle games
according to the league constitution This
clause was adopted In the beginning of the
season nt the Instigation of Lupton Dlss-ton- 's

manager says It will be enforced or
the berles Is off President Cittel has an-

nounced that four umpires will officiate In
each game, and has nat.icd Harry Harm,
c:, Dosch, Fred Nltchlo and Charles Hirsh

The deciding battle In the Manufacturers-Leagu-

w 111 be played on Saturday between
Barrett, of Krankford, and Monotype. At
a meeting of the league It was agreed to
stage the contest on a neutral field, and the
grounds of J & J Dobson hae been se-

cured

Basketball Outlook Poor
Industrial .athletics aro In poor shape

Tho half dozen leagues promoted by the
working men haa been barely able to com-

plete the baseball season owing to enlist-
ments and drafting of players, The basket-
ball division held a meeting las eenlng
and but two clubs J & J. Dobson and
Falrbaiks were represented.

It appears at present an almost surety
that the league will "not get under Way.
Two of last year's clubs, J O Brill and
Hale & Kllbjrn, will hardly- - start, becauso
these concerns hae lrtually withdrawn
from all athletics Mldvale Steel. Standard
Roller Bearing and Dlsston are doubtful
about the proposition

Almost eery local concern that formerly
played any part In athletics has called a
temporary halt Dlectrlc Storage Battery
has even disbanded Its soccer team. The
concerns are shorthanded ami way behind
with war rush orders 3p many of the old
players and managers hae gone away that
the possibility of any athletic activity in
this lino for some time Is Indeed remote.

The American Basketball League will
bold a. meeting tomorrow eenlng at the
headquarters of Our Lady of Mercy club,
and the Bethlehem League will meet at the
same time at St Peter's Church. Third and
Lombard streets The Eastern League will
likely conyene early next week.

WINNER TAKE ALL, OFFER
TO RED SOX BY BRAVES

BOSTON. Sept. 26 A challenge for a
city series of baseball games this fall has
been Issued by President Haughton, of the
Boston Nationals, to President Fraiee, of
the Bed Sox. He said he was willing to
play on the customary division of receipts,
or that he would agree that the losing club
turn over Its share to the winning club.

Joe O'Donnell Takes Life. Manager
Knockout Joa O'Donnell. kndlnr puglllit of

Gloucester City, wu married thla mornlnr at
hlch iniii In Bt Mary'" Catholic Church, Glou-ent-

Cits, to Mtsa Anna M. MoHenry, alio ot
Gloucester.

Havre de Grace Entries for Tomorrow
First race, claiming, BH fur-

longs June Tiue. 113: Scabbard. Ill: Green
llrass. 108: Low Degree, 107: Irish Idol. 101:
Ormloa 100: Umatilla. 101; Caveman. 100;
Little Doy. 111. Huronu, 108; Fusty Hoots. 107:
Will Boon. 103: Matoaka. 10.'; 'Onlca 105;

103: .aiaponde. 100. Also eligible
to start Sunny full. 108; Ml.ll Jlace. 105; Miss
Sweep. 10T: "Peeper. T.

Hecond race, claiming fillies and mares, three-ear-o- ld

and up. 1 mile and 70 yards Hiker,
113: Caaaba. 10$; Hidden Htar. 108: Nettle Wat-rut- t,

105; Zinnia. 103: Juvenile. 103; 'Hesse,
103: 'Glory Ilelle. 08: Hampton Dame, 110. a.

108, Quien Dabe. .108. Olnrer Knap II,
103. .Millie V . 103: Prea. 103; 'Highway. 88:

Ella Ryan. 08. Also eligible to start Lady
Itob. 08; Smuggler. 104, Mlss Itepresent. 100;
Merry Jubilee. 10S. Meeticka. 108, Lucky R. 110.

Third race, sllllnif. for three- - ear-old- a and
up. 0 furloags Ilea Post. jii iieiuiee, iijJni.fln ftorate.
Varda II , 100, King

08:
Worth. Valeria West;

101: Cardome. Bevllllan, 114: nirdman.
Ill; Iluckshot, 108: King-- Hareot,
toga, 103. Scyllla. 104, Lobellla,
101 Also eligible to start
I rnlnrr.
Langdon, 110, Fcllcldad,

Cunarder,

Moratorium,

Fourth race, consolation handicap,i,114. mar, wiriu.i,
115, Cuttlhee,

Filth
ysar-oid-

Dal Hose,
Swaeo

Urave
105

ing. Tie i'in. li110,

108;

loO,
wr- -

v; rtiui,
KlnakM. 108; As.

110;

the fall for
oil bvam- mile 7ll vard A.yion, ,?" .

jvna-- i"
114: Holiday. 101,

race the ifrdenhelm,
furlohga Ttpplty5h

102 Orico. 10OT
II. Bryn, 100,

claiming,

King, J

iudj

ana
in.Ed

Up

Handicap,

102v4il

vvicnai.
Uoy,

Celto,
mooting

110)

Slith and up,

l ni'.iriTlCopper Slater, 105.
lriar. 108; 114: Ilaymaater, Dart-wort-

108 Colon. SmlthOald. ltiSt Ed
Bond. Ill Chotaw, 108 Lynn, 105) Stone.

lil Wutrhtn.start Phoenix,
Starter.-lU- . Napoloen, Clltt Field, lyi;

Tie Plu. lift

11B.
08, Bab

'job

ully

race,
muss -- '!''1101 108.

102,

1,,1 v jv o iu
to 0. M. 108. llar of
100. 100,

Seventh r(. Keillor, handicap, tfar
and up, mil and to. yad 123 1

Larurden. 108: 108:Oor4on Russell.
104j Christla f,. XlSilHraena. 107i Kacle. 115t
Airman, itprjuag

fir vxHd
watr.

two-12-

Mlllen

X7lon,

hngneld, lOTjXllta. 104.
apprentice (Utowaas 4atlaa4L
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SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
By LOUIS II. JAFFE

mHEnC nln't gonna be on one knocking
--Lout Loole, let me tell you," said Phil

rjlassman this morning "Any time Tendler
jumps Into that old ring you can bet I got
a little bet down myself on the kid ' All

of which leads to the failure of ifn attempt
to match Tendler with Johnny Kllbane, the
featherweight champ. The newsboy could
grab off a nice piece of dirty lucre for a
contest with Kllbane, but Classman Isn't
figuring on enlarging Tendler's B 11. when
thcro Is a possibility of Lew getting the
worst of It "When I match Tendler with
Kllbane. Tendler Is going to win." says
Philip, "and I'm not even thinking of a
Kllbane match not Just yet. There are a
lot of other boys Johnny can knock off, nnd
by the tlmo ho comes to Loole, It I finally
see fit to make the match, then there won t
bo any knocking out by Mr. Kllbane. And
Tendler won't bo the one to lose on points,
either. Do you get me? Loole wins when-

ever he answers the bell." Which means
that dlabsman Isn't even worrying about
Tendler's chances with Johnny Dundee next
Monday night at the Olympla. Ho counts
that bout In for another victory, and he is
working on futuro contests On October 8

Tendler will box Frankle Brltt, who won

on a foul recently at Boston from George
Chaney, of Baltimore. The set-t- o Is sched-

uled for twelve rounds, to a referee's de-

cision.

bout with Dundee will
TENDLEIl'S meeting. They put
on a scrap last year and. whllo a ma-

jority of the ringside verdicts favored
tho Wop-Scotc- several believed Dun-

dee was outpointed

rt Hernmn'ii aereemtnt to box Frankle
Burns twenty rounds at New Orl'ans October 1- -

CAN'T BE DONE! HOW CAN

100,000 GO INTO 33,000?

Yet the Commish Says "There
Ain't No Scalpers" at Chicago

for World's Series

CHICAGO. Sept. Ifi Try this on your
adding machine-Order- s

for 100,000 seats for each game
of tho world scries at Comlskey Park have
been received today- -

There are 33,000 seatB v
Thousands of applicants win

e disappointed, as the "White Sox manage-

ment has announced that the home-grow-

fans will be taken care of first.
The erne ray of hope remaining for the

tardy ones Is the fact that 15,000 pavilion
and bleacher seats will be placed on sale
at the park In the morning before each

According to the national commission,

"there ain't no such animal" as the ticket
scalper. But brokers are offering
for J1.E0 reserved seats and

"
J7.50 f6r Jj

box seats.

U. S. MARINES WILL ATTEND
BIG FOOTBALL MEETING

Captain "-V- S. Hogan and the members
of the United States marines' football Bquad

have been Invited to attend the football
rulel interpretation meeting at Hotel Walt-

on" tonight, The soldier boys have taken
up football this year and thts will give
them an opportunity to' start in right

All of Jthe.leadlng officials, college coaches
and amateur' players will be on hand and
the rules will be discussed from cover to
cover. The meeting will be held In the

Palm Boom" and will begin at 7:30 p. m.

BACKERS' OF WHITE s6x
ARE LOOKING FOR ODDS

bTwottrhiobo to ,1200 and mo
against I100Q, with the Sox on the short end,
are up, but not covered yet, (

Aqueduct Entries for Tomorrow
' -- - .I.I.Ihsi A It'll..Flrtrace. two.y.-r-r- ..

V.5V -'- MarioVle.
longs Producer 100: Dlnney, 103.

U! -" ... . .,.,..
.w5i.d..s5sr.ia?vu"ibrfffi
No iws. .180 ;
Archdale, io.

137; Qrey Leg. 188;

ni inn up, mauen,
105: Fielder II (Imp.)...aS.':0 Sieach.C .

107: ana easy,
Dan. 104; Vaulter,104: hoval York Hrap-'- -

104 ; Ooujln
lie! Mountain P i1""pJ.1M' the Babylon
n.Vdleio T7uron7ak ll.re7 Jr" 128

rlte.'Cifftl 110 Matin... fdoL IlOj
Burhouae. 102: linlua (Imp,), 116.

rice, selling. B furlong
a,Ei. fori Golden Glow.Y.V.'Yi 110. -- ,,A. Joe. 112;Ltn'--- -i,iyj "";inT. t (,, m... in, vy.bv
iyo'.hTlTo. "phVi.rlan-tlmp-

,
w. .a.W.. 111,

Jim

Free

. .. c- -. -- ;
.;. 114, iiign

1UI onicn, n
. P'V.'i-'S- t'' 'iT ilmnl lOf, rme

cfiKriioiai-hTriiri:ff-
i,

jiabooek, 104t Tripw trenn, iu 10 toini,
10.4ap1,& Vllowanc)

W.i th.r. oJr fast.
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Vale,
furlonga Am-ht- t.

l5l:.Fiot- -.a
claimed.
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Auto. Admitted Tn

'A.C.ThHr8dayNi
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brines up acain the quettton of whether Burns
ever knocked out Herman The record books do
not show of n previous meetlnff between the ban-tam- a,

yet Hod Walth, Herman's manager, told
thn writer that hn refused to allow I'eta to
answer the bell In the twelfth round of a
twentv-roun- d bout at New Orleans two jeara
ago This gives Duma a technical knockout over
the present champ

A knoettoiif maj be the feature of the bout
between Wllllo Moore and Pat O'Malley at the,
Southern Friday night. Hoth lore and O'Mal-
ley aro hard punchers. Kid lleebo and Bat-
tling Stinger will give an exhibition of how
they used to box ten years ago Eddie Daley
vs Young Curley, Kid Curry vs Toung Uronn
and Mike Wagner va Patay Kllburn.

Evening Ledger Decisions
J1ASTWICK A. r Welly NeUnn defeated

Tnhnnr Cumuli Iteddj- - Dell won from Ileddy
Welsh; Hob Itoblnoon stopped Jimmy Vnlentlne,
fourth: Tommy Cnrev stopped Hay Ilelmont,
tlrati Johnny Donnelly drew ultli lluttllng Dun-
dee,

.NKW lOItK Harry (ireb knocked out Johnny
Howard, nlnthi 1'aul Edward outpointed Larry
Hansen

1IOSTOX Mike O'lfcmd stopped Joe Connelly,
fourth, after the latter had Injured his hip by
a fnlt In the second

Jim Hoslr believes he can beat Jack niack-bur-

but before he gets a chance at niack
Jack, 1 Ionic will have to make good against
Jack llrady In the semi at the Broadway to-
morrow night. Joo Augatla meets Iteddy Bell
In a bout that Is attracting much Interest
downtown.

Jack McCloskey will make his first appear-
ance of the regular season nt the reopening
of the Nonpareil Club Friday night. He Is
scheduled to box Andy Burns Young Law-
rence meets Jack Brady In the semi, and the
other bouta are Joe Oelger va Mike Burns Ben
Harris vs Battling Kdwards and Johnny Brad-
ley vs Terry Hanlon.

Harry Itoyle and Johnny Kelson, opponents
for the star bout nt the Cambria, are boxera
of the same type. Each la a hard hitter andrugged. Young Jack Toland meets Joe Koons.oung McCJovern boxes Little Bear. Young Cor-be- tt

faces Freddy Turner and Tommy Golden
Is opposed to fttevo Joyce

roo Kutch savs Patsy Wallace Is primed for
bouta with the best of the 110 pounders Doo
H anxious to pair off Wallaco with Young
McOovern or Little Bear.

K. O. Kopln will bo out of the game for about
two months as a result of his fractured wrist,
suffered against Harry Oreb Kopln had to pass
up a match In Bethlehem, and his manager. Joe
Kennedy, was forced to stop negotiations for
eeveral others

Battling Murray Is getting In swell' shape for
his bout with Johnny Uosner at the Broadway
tomorrow night A victory for Murray will di-
minish a lot of Roner'e prestige In his defense
ot the American flyweight title.

Benny Metnster. local newsboy boxer. Is hus-
tling the dally Wuxtras at Camp Meade, vvhero
several Philadelphia boxera are In training.
Metnster also Is boxing with Louisiana and
Jack Kantrow

Johnny McLaughlin, of Smoky Hollow, Is keep--
lnr In shape anxious
iinockout ai worner lor a return Dout witn

Bert Keyes, who Is credited with seven knock-
outs out ot eight bouta In nmateur competition,
Is ready for his debut In pro ranks He picks on
Young Louisiana and Benny-- Metnster.

Kddle MrAndrews, ot Manayunk, and Johnny
Krause, of Nlcetonn, will mingle in the starlut at Beading October 2.
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White sox, Collins and gandil
HAVE LEAD OVER GIANNI
AT FIRST AND SECOND BASE POSITIONS!

Gandil Hs Had More Experience, While Eddie m

A

A,

.tsetrer man unanu otxunu aacKer, who Is
Handicapped by Injuries

ItNOLD
By

0. CJANDIL, the White Sox
first baseman. Is' a veteran. Which Is

to say that Chick has reached the advanced
and tottering ago ipf twenty-eig- years.
Twenty-eigh- t years Is not as old as the
Pyramids. But It Is n trifle older than
Holke Is, and all things in the game

Gandil, compared to Holke, his Giant
rival, is a veteran. He was with the
White Hox seven years ago, has played
with Washington and. Cleveland since and
is now back with the Sox again. It may
be that some astute sightseer with an
eagle-tinte- d orb can discern some keen
difference In the comparative play of these
two. We can't.

iGandll has had moro experience. Is a
timely hitter and a dependable Inflelderv
lids a first-cla- adjunct to pjiy club, be-

cause he Is always on tho Job.
Holke Is much the same type. He has

been outbatttng Gandil by a fair margin
and Is a steady, reliable flrBt baseman.
But he doesn't know quite as much about
first base play, and in a big series this
additional knowledge may come In tidily.

Hoth men are nossessed with all the
courage and coolness required to play their
best under pressure. Neither belongs to Jhe
struck-fl- t or the temperamental class. They
are not the two greatest first basemen
that ever met In a championship, but they
are world's scilcs tjpes of moro than normal
vnue.
Collins vs. Hcfzog

If a list of five of the greatest second
basemen of the last fifteen years had to bo
completed, two of the five would be Eddie
Collins and Duck Herzog.

Tho other thre would bo Nap Lajole,
Johnny Evers and Jack Barry.

There. Isn't any debate to be launched
ab'out I'ddle Collins. For complete value
on attack and defense he In the greatest
second baseman In baseball's history.

If this Comparison was an o affair,
thero would bo no nrguriient. But there
are other Intricate spots to be considered.

The Collins of Macklan days was a .340
batsman. Tho Collins of 1917 has been
hovering around 280.

To yield to the complications of tho case,
Herzog has been In bad physical shapo most
of the year, has been forced to seek a rest,
and while he will almost certainly be ready
for the series, no one can say In just what
shape he will report for play.

In .
Herzog last season gave one ot the great-

est exhibitions of second-bas- e play wo have
ever seen an exhibition well upon a par
with even Collins at his best

But an early scaSon Injury romoved a
portion of his 1917 steadiness, giving his
play an erratic tone.

If Herzog reports with all his pristine
pep and Are he w HI bo ready to give Collins
a fairly even fight But even at; his best
the Giant isn't as dangerous at bat
as hid Chicago rival

Both men are fine base runners, both aro
eternally alert and both are more than
likely to be at their best under tho flare
and frenzy of a championship test.

While Collins hasn't batted up to his
average span, he Is still one of the most
dangerous athletes In the league for any
pitcher to face, and ho can still cover an
abnormally largo scctlpn of the playing
field

Collins sagged a bit In his last world
series, back In 1914, but after tho Bravo

GAINS A POINT
ON ROUSH, FIRST BATTER

However, Cincinnati Slugger Is Way
Ahead in Race for Heavy Hitting

.

Itogcrs Hornsby gained one point on Ed-

die Roush In tho raco for the National
League batting honors yesterday, but still
has to go some to overhaul the Cincinnati
slugger.

In the American League both Cobb, the
leader, and Speaker, his nearest rival, each
lost ono point.

AMERICAN LEAOUE
a. All. It.

Cobb. Detroit . ... 148 S74 10
Speaker. Cleveland 141 SIS 110

pUlcr. ttt. Louis . 131 M2 60
Veach. Detroit . lftO 537 77

'Mclnnls, Athletics 143 010 45
NATIONAL LEAGUE

(I, An. It.
Itoush. Cincinnati . .136' 531 HI
llornoby, ht Louis .141 S07 Si
Kauff, New ork , .140 R4S 80
(iroh. Cincinnati .. . 150 A75 87
Burns, New lork ....140 885 101

' I

lops i Uive

We build these upper portions ofSedan
to fit onto the touring carlbody.

They are joined into the voodwork con-
struction underneath the upholstery so
securely that they become a . part of
same not a makeshift. t
By the irons tliat' holdTthe

(East Broad St.)

build

Keystone,

i t

MV

in

GKANTLAND RICE

Condition

infielder

i

HORNSBY

Championship

H. Ave.
217 .378
184 .S
188 .347
173 .311
101 .301

II. Ave.
178 .342
1H0 .310
ISO .310
175 ,S01
170 .301

nat int

removing

avalanche struck the startled llicv- - i
thT,lnlmVCme,,tWa8,n-o- 4

two occasions be has batted over Eft 21
nas always lleiuea well. "",' nil1

TTOtVfflfT'e Ifltll- H A.l.l .!.against the Ited Sox, was an
blnatlon. Itla hnttln., J B.T.MlDft.I
series of scalp-llftln- g sensations.

r "
But It Is hardly reasonableHint rven tt Ith n full .. ..." ,0 ItlWttH

. -- - .- -.. .vrat iiurzns- m. 5

his best phvslcal condition and r.iJK?5test play. In this respect i.n.'Htalntv vvhern Collins I. - i"J'. WKW. J
v .. . le, rrrrn)f,tv ,

unless Herzog Is at his best the mi.. Vmargin at second will bo pronounced J..8 i
to give the Cook County battalion S1advantage.

Taking all details Into consideration alSox have tho better of the debat.
ond only a wlclit ndvnntai-- . i i,."?In shape, but a big advantage If ,. fir? "

Collins is almost suro to bo one ar il. '
leading stars of the carnival. ltr.- - Cat present rcmali 'a guess.

H Jy r V J V L H

n II ' ' i t

vJOODS
Stop paying toll to the

bumps in the road. Any

store, garage, or repair
shop where you see the

sign of the GADEStf,
BOY can furnish you a

set of Hassler Shock Ab-

sorbers for your Ford.
They lessen abuse and
add to the use of your
car.

Y

Look for the

GADESH s

BOY

Gaul, Derr &

Shearer Co.,
217 N. Broad

enor
Comfort and Exterior Beauty

Street
Philadelphia,

present top we secure so close a fit that
it is not noticeable as an added equip-

ment. Trimmed with limousine 'cloth,
including detachable upholstery to coyer
the present upholstery, silk curtains,
flower vase, inside and outside lamps.
Call for inspection.

Standard Auto and Body Co.

1338

SLIGHT

Tdp

leJei

1


